
 

 
 

MASSES & SERVICES THIS WEEK 
 

Sunday 5th June — 10th Sunday of the Year - C (Missal p937) 
 

08.30  St Edmund’s  For the Parish 
 

10.30    St Edmund’s  Fred Grimsey † 

10.30  Our Lady’s, Lawshall Olive Newland † 

10.30  ‘Montana’, Gt Barton  

16.30  St Edmund’s   Adoration & Benediction 

18.00  St Edmund’s  Kathleen Long † 
 

Monday 6th June    Feria   

07.30  St Edmund’s   Chris & Janet Whatling’s Intention 
 

Tuesday 7th June   Feria   
09.30  St Edmund’s  Liam McGowan † 

09.30  Our Lady’s, Lawshall Ken Warner †         

Wednesday 8th June  Feria 
10.00  St Edmund’s   Jacqueline Sumner †          
 

Thursday 9th June   Feria      
16.30  West Suffolk Hospital David Casey † 

19.30  St Edmund’s  Kathleen Long † 
 

Friday 10th June   Feria  

09.30  St Edmund’s  Marie March † 

10.15  Our Lady’s, Lawshall Alan Wilson † 

11.00  ‘Montana’, Gt Barton Mass of Anointing  
 

Saturday 11th June   St Barnabas 
10.00  St Edmund’s  Christine & Jackie Booker †  

 

MASS AT ‘MONTANA’ GREAT BARTON 

Sunday 10.30;  Mon, Tues 08.15; Wed, Thurs, Fr i 16.30;    

Sat 08.15 Liturgy of the Word & Holy Communion  
 

FORTHCOMING SPECIAL LANGAUAGE MASSES 

Saturday 4th June  Malayalam Mass at 16.00 at  St Edmund’s. 

Saturday 18th June Polish Mass at 16.00 at St Edmund’s. 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Wednesday after 10.00 Mass; Saturday 10.30—11.00 & by appointment 
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 Sunday 5th June 2016 — 10th Sunday of the Year  -Year C  

The widow of Nain is weeping.  The birth of her son had 
brought hope—for even in the most desperate circumstances a 
new life directs us towards the future—in fact the child is a 
promise of a future awaiting realisation, full of promise.  The 
tragic loss of that son, no matter how young or old, brings pain 
that is hard to imagine.  Her tears are tears of grief for the son 
she has just lost and for the promise that has not been fulfilled. 
 

Her tears are perhaps also for the husband she has lost in the 
past.  His loss, though painful too, may have been tempered 
by the promise and future still moving towards fulfilment in her 

son.  Now both are gone and the woman is bereft—bereft of the presence of those she 
loves, bereft of support and bereft, it may appear to her, of a future. 
 

Into this situation steps Jesus.  He is moved by her situation and is moved to respond 
to her need.  Moving to the side of the bier He commands the young man to ’Get up!’  
The dead man awakens and rises and is ’given back’ to his mother.  No wonder       
everyone was ’filled with awe and praised God’.  The resurrection of the young man 
was an incredible miracle.  And yet what is being achieved here is more than just a 
miracle—it is the restoration of hope to the widow whose situation is apparently      
hopeless. 
 

In the Old Testament so often, the widow is the object of God’s special concern.  In 
those times, a woman alone was without support, without security.  For this reason 
Israel is reminded again and again to show concern for such women.  Here Jesus 
reaches out in response to this command and restores to the woman the hope of a 
future—a future rooted in the revelation of God’s favour and love.     
 

With every blessing, Fr. Mark 
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THANK YOU for your generosity last week. You gave £1184.73 in the   
collection and £625.00 by standing orders and £197.86 from Lawshall.        

If you are able to help with the counting of the weekly             
collection, once every 5/6 weeks, either on Sunday evening or 

GOING INTO HOSPITAL? If you are, PLEASE let  us know  other-wise the  Chaplain 
will not know you are there; the only way we can find you is if you tell us, so please let us 
know if you would  like a visit.  If you or one of your  relatives needs a priest in         
emergency, i.e. imminent danger death, please ask a member of staff to ring the       

switchboard & bleep the  Catholic Chaplain. We have the pager with us at all times.   

THE REPOSITORY is open after Wednesday 10.00 Mass, 10.30 & 18.00 
Sunday Masses for cards, statues, gifts, Sunday Missals, gifts etc.    

PRAYERS FOR OUR PARISH 
 

FOR OUR SICK: Sue & Tony Aldous, Jane Corbett, Pat Dowson, Nicolette Finch,     
Malcolm & Janis Fincham Jacques, Sr Flora, Des Greene, Monica Gittings, David 
Higgins, Frank Hibbert, Patty Hickson, Johann Hopfensperger Rosamund Kirby-
Johnson, Dan Lacy Scott, Priscilla Lupton, Fr Paul Mercer, Richard Reid, Mary de 
Roeper, David Smeeth-Cardy, Evelyn Stirling, Jason Stronza, Yohanan Suraj, 
Francis Watts, Eve Warner, Anne Watkinson and Romayne Wright. May the Lord 
bring them  comfort and healing.  If you would like us to pray for you or a member of 

our Parish family, please contact the Parish Office. 754358. 
 

FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED RECENTLY 

Please pray for those who have died recently, especially Des Greene, Bernadette 
Ely, Ruby Dunne & Fred Dowson. May they rest in peace. We keep friends and 
families of all recently deceased in our prayers. 
 

FOR THOSE WHOSE ANNIVERSARIES ARE AT THIS TIME: Henry Orbell, 
Samuel Jackson, Peter Shadbolt, Frank Jaworski, Eily Bullock, Dorothy Geddes, 
Catherine Tinley, Mary Orbell, Stefan Neilyk, Gwendoline Sanderson, Laura 
Whelan, Joe Power, John Franke, Joseph Malik, Ellen Horsman, Mary Bartlett, 
Maureen Cordell, Catherine Sparrow, Eric Johnson, Francis Moran. May they rest 
in peace. 

MANY THANKS FROM THE SISTERS OF ST LOUIS for your  prayers, love and support 
whilst our sisters were held captive in Nigeria. They, along with their driver, have been 
released.  Please keep them in your prayers. 

 

she done so, she would have missed her opportunity of encountering Jesus. She would 
have just accepted the conclusions of the doctors and people who must have told her 
that her condition is hopeless. But hear this, “No condition before God is hopeless”. She 
made up her mind, “She said to herself, “If I only touch his cloak, I will be healed” (Mat 
9:21). She didn’t care what anyone thought. She didn’t care about what people would 
say. She was not interested in how people would react. No doubt, these things where all 
there to stop her, but she didn’t allow them to. She had one goal and that was to touch 
the hem of Jesus’ garment. She pressed and pressed until finally she touched Jesus 
even in the midst of all oppositions and obstacles on her way. Immediately she touched 
Jesus, a problem of 12 years disappeared within a twinkle of an eye. The problem that 
has defiled all the efforts of professional doctors saw Jesus, jumped out, jumped the 
fence and escaped, “And the woman was healed from that moment” (Matt 9:22).          
 

Beloved, do not be stopped from going to Jesus, the friend who loves you so much. It 
does not matter how long you have pushed. There is never a time to give up, because of 
things or people, keeping pushing, the master is waiting for you to touch Him with your 
faith like that woman. Just say to yourself, “By the power of His grace working in me, I 
remain unstoppable by situations around me”. God bless you with His grace, Amen.  

 

Fr Alvan SMMM (fralvanibe@yahoo.com)  

Blog- voiceofhopefamily.wordpress.com  

Please keep Alan Hodgson in your prayers as he continues his studies in     
Rome.      Visit his blog: www.burytobeda.weebly.com    

MISSIO. Your Red Box donation go towards supporting the work of the Church 

throughout the world, and the Mill Hill Missionaries’ work of evangelisation in 27 coun-
tries. If your Red Box hasn’t been emptied for a while please EMPTY INTO ONE OF THE 
ENVELOPES THAT ARE AVAILABLE IN THE CHURCH PORCH and leave it at the      
Presbytery. If you would like to have a Red Box in your home, contact the office 754358. 

VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED to take on the role of St Edmund’s organiser for the 
Annual Suffolk Historic Churches Trust sponsored Bike rIde/Walk which is 
held  every September. Anyone who may be interested should contact         
Bernard Judge at BJudge9640@aol.com  or 07854 649069 for further details.     

A BIG THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT FOR OUR CAMBODIA VOLUNTEERS. 

 If you are able to donate via their fundraising web page, please visit :  
  crowdfunding.justgiving.com/cambodia–alana 
 You can keep up to date with them whilst they are in Cambodia on their blog:  
  ourcambodiatravels2016blog.wordpress.com 



 
WEEKLY FOOD FOR THOUGHT FOR YOUTH  

Theme:   Break forth, don’t be stopped 
 

Welcome my beloved friends to the Tenth week in the ordinary time of the church’s   
calendar. I also gladly welcome you to the new month of June. We thank God for the 
blessings of May, we thank Him for the new month of June and ask Him for more    
blessings.  
 

In life, there are many things that may want to hold us down from getting what we want 
from God. It may be condition of things or even people around us, but the good news 
today is, “You must break forth, let nothing or nobody stop you from reaching out to the 
master, because He is waiting for you. You don’t need to sit back in anguish, depression 
or self- pity. In faith, reached out to the Master, and you will never remain the same 
again. No one who encountered Jesus, remained the same. One thing is important, you 
must remain unstoppable.  
 

Something happened in the scripture in Luke 8:42-48, which is the story of Jesus     
healing the woman with  issue of blood. The story was that this very woman has had 
this problem for 12 good years. She has been to many doctors in different hospitals, 
they have tried all they could to solve her problem but never succeeded. Maybe she 
used to be very rich, but now she is practically has nothing on her. She has spent all 
she had trying to be healed, but couldn’t. The doctors became confused about her    
condition and they gave up on her. I believe she used to have a lot of friends, but at this 
point they all disappeared and abandoned her. Most often we get to know our true 
friends only when we are having problems. Unfortunately at that moment, many of them 
may disappear. But there is only one friend we can be sure of, who will always be there 
for us, whether good or bad, He is Jesus. Even when everyone have given up on you, 
don’t give up, because He has not given up on you.  
 

Just imagine what this woman will be going through. She represents many of us. She 
was a person who was familiar with intense physical and emotional pain as well as    
financial distress. She was someone under severe pressure, who was rejected by     
society because of her condition, of course nobody will like to be seen with such a     
person who will be smelling so terribly because of the constant flow of blood out of her 
body. As a woman, imagine what it will be like seeing your menstrual period everyday 
for twelve years. Can I hear you shout God forbid?  Just for you to understand what this 
woman was going through.  
 

But amidst all these things, she had a choice. She must have heard about the master, 
who goes about doing good.  She made up her mind to touch the master as she saw 
Him coming in the midst of the crowd. Remember she could have stayed in her house 
crying all day long and abusing God for imposing such suffering on her. She would have 
made a choice to do away with anything about Jesus and His so called teaching. Had 

 
THIS COMING WEEK IN THE PARISH 

SUNDAY 5th JUNE 
 

ST EDMUND’S SOCIAL CLUB:   Bar open 12.00— 14.00 & 19.30—23.00.   
 

TUESDAY 7th JUNE 
 

ST EDMUND’S LADIES CLUB meet 19.30 in the Crypt when Margaret Blanchard 
shares her experiences of rubbing shoulders with the  ‘stars’   as a film extra. 
 

WEDNESDAY 8th JUNE 
 

16.30 — 18.00 CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP MEETING in the Presbytery. 
 

THURSDAY 9TH JUNE 
 

16.30 MASS at  West Suffolk Hospital. 
 

FRIDAY 10th JUNE 
 

11.00 MASS OF ANOINTNG at ‘Montana’ Great Barton. 
 

ST EDMUND’S SOCIAL CLUB:   Bar open 20.00— 23.00. Darts 20.00 
 

SATURDAY 11th JUNE   

11.00—15.15  CATHOLICISM IN EAST ANGLIA:  A one day conference on the 
history of Catholicism in Norfolk, Suffolk, & Cambridgeshire from the reformation 
to the Present. At the Narthex, Cathedral of St John the Baptist, Norwich. 
 

ST EDMUND’S SOCIAL CLUB:   Bar open 20.00— 23.00.  
 

SUNDAY 12th JUNE 
 

12.00  QUEEN’S 90th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION BBQ in the 
Crypt. Come along wearing red, white and blue. Tickets £5 adults; 
£3 children. Contact Yvonne 07718 047684 or the  Office. 
 

15.30  BAPTISM PREPARATION SESSION in the Presbytery. 
 

16.00   CONFIRMATION CLASSES continue in the Crypt 
 

ST EDMUND’S SOCIAL CLUB:  Bar open 12.00— 14.00 & 19.30—23.00.  

STOREHOUSE FOODBANK  supplies between 4 and 8 families every day with enough 
food for three meals for three days. Donations can be placed in the box in the narthex of 
the Church. Long Life milk,   Pasta Sauce, Breakfast Cereals, including porridge, 
tinned vegetables and biscuits, fresh sliced bread and tinned meat are very much 
needed every day. Thank you to all at St Edmund’s for your continuing support. 
 

 

USED STAMPS to raise money for Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. Please put your  used 
stamps in the box in the church porch.  
 

CHURCH CLEANING. Help is always needed. If you can help, please turn up after  07.30 
Mass or after the school run.  Coffee/tea & a warm welcome  guaranteed. 



 
THE WORD OF GOD        Luke 7:11-17 
Jesus went to a town called Nain, accompanied by his   
disciples and a great number of people. When he was 
near the gate of the town it happened that a dead man 
was being carried out for burial, the only son of his 
mother, and she was a widow. And a considerable 
number of the townspeople were with her. When the 
Lord saw her he felt sorry for her. ‘Do not cry,’ he said. 
Then he went up and put his hand on the bier and the 
bearers stood still, and he said, ‘Young man, I tell you 
to get up.’ And the dead man sat up and began to talk, 
and Jesus gave him to his mother. Everyone was filled 
with awe and praised God saying, ‘A great prophet has appeared among us; God 
has visited his people.’ And this opinion of him spread throughout Judaea and all 
over the country side.  

 

REFLECTION 
There are only a few accounts of the raising of the dead in the four gospels. Matthew, 
Mark and Luke record the raising of the little daughter of the synagogue official, Jairus. In 
John chapter 11 the raising of Lazarus from the dead provokes growing antagonism to 
Jesus as his death draws near. The raising of the son of the widow of Nain in Luke’s     
gospel has particular features. The evangelist stresses the large number of people who 
witness this mighty deed and he emphasises the compassion of Jesus. This woman is 
already a widow, and now she has lost her only son, who presumably would have been 
her only support.  
 

The first words of Jesus are to the woman herself. He addresses her with the simple    
command ‘Do not cry.’ In John chapter 20 the risen Jesus says to Mary Magdalene ‘Why 
are you weeping?’ Tears shed at the loss of the beloved are wiped away by the joy of the 
resurrection. Jesus’ words to the young man are brief and straightforward: ‘Young man, I 
tell you to get up.’ Literally, ‘Young man, I tell you, be raised up.’ When he raises the dead, 
Jesus points towards the resurrection.  
 

Jesus’ first concern continues to be for the mother: ‘Jesus gave him to his mother.’ He 
comes to confront sin and death, but also to heal the broken-hearted. The reaction of the 
crowd is to proclaim Jesus a prophet. The raising of the young man by the prophet Elijah 
in the first Book of Kings is our first reading. In the verses following our gospel reading 
Luke records the question of the messengers sent by John the Baptist: ‘Are you the one 
who is to come?’ (7:20) Jesus replies: ‘Go back and tell John what you have seen……the 
dead are raised and the Good News is proclaimed to the poor.’ (7:22)  
 

Do I realise that the gospel is a message of life for all?  
 

 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN THE PARISH, DEANERY & DIOCESE 
 

SATURDAY 18th JUNE 
MARRIAGE & FAMILY CELEBRATION MASS.  at St John’s Cathedral, Norwich 

at 11.00 followed by a lunch reception.  Further details from Kerry Urdzik 
on 01473 251301 or email  mflc@east-angliadiocese.org.uk 
 

SUNDAY 19th JUNE 
FATHERS’ DAY PICNIC in the Abbey Gardens after 10.30 Mass. All welcome. 
Bring a picnic lunch, for fun, friendship, games. 
 

HIDDEN GARDENS OF BURY 11.00—17.00. Admission by              
programme available in advance for The Apex, or on the day from 
10.30 on Angel Hill, supporting St Nicholas Hospice Care. 
 

MONDAY 20th JUNE 
Come and spend some time with Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament. 
20.00—21.30 in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. Enjoy 45 minutes of 
praise followed by 45 minutes of quiet adoration.  All are welcome to 
come and pray in a relaxed atmosphere for the whole time of just a few 
minutes Details from Clare  07868 371557. 
 

WEDNESDAY 29th JUNE 
CONFIRMATION MASS 15 of our young people with be receiving the Sacrament 

of Confirmation followed by celebrations in the Crypt. Do come along and 
support our young people. 
 
 

26th—29th AUGUST 2016 
DIOCESAN SUMMER CAMP for 8—14 yr olds at Eccles Hall School, Norfolk. 
Details on the notice board in the porch. Booking forms available from the  Office. 
 

How might I reflect the compassion of Jesus in my life?  
 

Pray for the bereaved, especially those who are without the support of family and friends.  
 

Pray for those who care for the dying that they may do so with sensitivity and             
compassion.  

Reflections on the Sunday Gospels, written by Fr. Adrian Graffy  

HELPING HANDS’ GROUP if you are, or know of anyone who is      
housebound, lonely or in need of practical help,  shopping, changing a 
light bulb etc, or just a visit, or a lift to the doctors etc., contact Sue       
Fullman 488147 or Mike Sinnott 764236.   


